The introduction of arc suppression coils allows both to reduce the fault current in single-phase-to-ground fault and to improve supply quality by reducing short supply disconnections. This modification of the neutral point treatment has to take into account the existing structure and outlines of French distribution networks. Adapting this solution to the existing networks made it necessary to develop new products including an automatic turning system, fast and compatible with cheap compensation coils. A different approach on the field of the protection of the feeders with zerosequence wattmetric relays was also required. These new devices enable EDF to benefit the obvious advantages of compensated neutral point connection without modification of the MV network structures.
Besides these features, the main characteristic of the existing operation mode had to be conserved. Thus a faulty feeder has to be disconnected, for safety reasons, immediately after occurrence of a fault if short and long re-closure cycles are not successful. Another important point, linked to this requirement is the high resistive faults. In compensated grounded networks, the approaches based on the zero sequence current in networks grounded by a limitation impedance cannot be used.
In the following paragraph, network modelling and parameters consideration are given. Then the novel protection PDTR against high resistant faults is described as well as some experimental results obtained with this protection installed in one of EDF MV compensated network.
Network modelling and parameters
The protection presented in this paper is based on the analysis of the steady-state values of currents and voltages available in the substation. It is thus necessary to define these network modelling and parameters prior to the description of the principle of the PDTR. Figure 1 shows the simplified equivalent circuit of compensated distribution network with n feeders. One of its feeders is supposed to be faulty, the phase to ground fault is represented by the fault resistance R F. The single-phase equivalent circuit of the considered network is given in figure 2.
The following simplify assumption are made for the equivalent circuit and for the calculations below :
Only the steady state of the system at its rated frequency will be considered :The reactance of the lines and the voltage source are neglected; The three voltage source is supposed to be ideal (ie balanced, sinusoidal, zero internal impedance); The load is not taken into account, since we consider only the residual currents that are independent of the load. The zero sequence impedance of the load is infinite, ie the load can be represented by an equivalent circuit isolated from ground. This condition is fulfilled in French distribution systems. The notation adopted in this paper is given here after, where the electric parameters are represented by : A for the total un-faulty feeders no represented precisely , or a (e j*2*pi/3 ) respectively if the phase 1, 2 or 3 is considered to be faulty C=> Using these notations, the zero sequence busbar voltage Vo, the neutral current I n, the residual current of each feeder are entirely determined by the following equation (1) . 
Principle of PDTR-algorithm A) PDTR Description
PDTR is based on the analysis of the position of the steady state (at the rated frequency of the system) residual current vector of the protected feeder in a complex diagram. Two complex diagrams with In vector as a reference, associated with a specific characteristic are used (see fig 2 and 3) . The main diagram is determined when the angle η is known. This one is calculated from the variation of the neutral current I n and the zero sequence voltage V o at the busbar due, for instance, to the occurrence of a single phase fault. This variation corresponds of the difference between the steady state vectors in a un-faulty and faulty system. So, the main complex diagram is determined by the following equation.
The angle η depends on the value of the neutral grounding impedance (Zn), so the main diagram is not available during a tap change of the coil. Thus, in this case, a second complex diagram is used with η taken equal to zero. Its associated characteristic takes into account the new value of η (η=0). 
The parameters of PDTR main and second characteristics are given in table 1. The α angle is used to compensated the specific value η (η=0) for the second complex diagram characteristics. All these parameters are fixed at the average characteristic of EDF's substation and they can be eventually adjusted following the substation particularity.
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B) Theoretical PDTR sensitivity
The PDTR sensitivity has been evaluated according to eq 1. It depends on the amplitude and the phase of the asymmetrical current of each feeder relatively to the one produced by the fault. The sensitivity of PDTR is also function of the mismatch current value witch corresponds to the difference between the inductive current of Zn and the total residual capacitance current. From the French MV compensated networks parameters, the calculated PDTR sensitivity, in the most constraining case, is given in The PDTR sensitivity can be above in less constraining cases. It complies with the performance of protection devices (10 kΩ) used in the case of impedance grounding.
Experimental study in one of EDF's MV compensated networks A) PDTR overview
The experimentation led in HV/MV EDF substation of Pontchâteau aims to provide an industrial validation of the PDTR concept. A number of 13 feeders, distributed on two half MV busbar, have to be protected. These two busbars are supplied by two HV/MV transformers in normal operation. In abnormal operation this two busbars can be supplied by only one of these transformers. At each secondary of these transformers a neutral compensated grounding is installed (neutral of transformers are not grounding). Since PDTR algorithm needs to take into account the neutral current of each transformer (neutral compensated grounding current), SCLE SFE company, in charge of the first PDTR prototype, has developed one protection per half busbar rather than one per feeder. So, these two PDTR are installed in an electric cabinet located in the relays building (see fig 4) . Then, each PDTR can protect up to 8 feeders.
Fig4 : PDTR cabinet
The residual and neutral currents acquisition requirements (small angle and magnitude measurements) led SCLE SFE to develop a specific Current Transformer, based on compensated flux which the principle had been patented by SCLE ERJI in 1988 (patent n°: FR 88 14087). The principle of this CT is to measure from the winding n1 the flux generates by the primary current and compensated this flux at zero with an appropriate current injected in the second winding n2 (see fig.2 ). This last current is measured by the PDTR. The main interest in our case is to minimize the CT inrush current effect so that to obtain a maximum of precision and linearity for the current measurements. This solution complies with the measure requirements between 0.1 A to 100 A and 0.1 to 500 A respectively for the residual and neutral currents (see fig. 6 ).
Fig. 6 : CT of the neutral current
In practice, the measurement of the neutral current showed itself very precise (0.5 % for the total range), whereas the one of the residual currents of the feeders showed itself more difficult, quite particularly when the ratio between load current and the residual current was very high.
We noticed that in these cases: the centring of feeders three cables inside of the CT, the using of a magnetic tube ( concentrator of flux) between the magnetic circuit of the CT and the cable (modification of the induction repartition), have a considerable effect about the improvement of the residual current measurements. So, the prototype final solution adopted for the CT of each feeders is given in fig. 7 . About the architecture we can indicate that PDTR realizes :
• the measurement of two neutral currents, three phase voltages and 8 residual currents, • the tripping algorithm is controlled with an electronic board equipped with two DSP. The interface with the substation (input -outputdistribution frame -RS232 -…) is insured with several boards equipped with micro-processor. All of them communicate through the PDTR's bus CAN.
B) Result of the last test in EDF's substation
Thirty-four tests have been realized in one of the MV feeders of the substation of Pontchâteau. The chosen feeder can be supplied by each of the 2 busbars and allows load reconfigurations. Each test consists of the connection, during some seconds, of a phase-toground fault resistance of which the value is included between 3 to 28 kilo-ohms (see fig. 8 ). From This experimental study no failure tripping has been seen for each un-faulty feeder. But the choice of the faulty conductor impacts the sensitivity of the PDTR. This last result is due that the effect of the fault depends of the phase between the total asymmetrical current and the one produced by the fault. This phase is function of the random phase of the asymmetrical current and the faulty conductor chosen. These tests have also shows the capability of the PDTR to help the operators in charge of the localisation of the faulty part of the faulty feeder. An example is given in the following fig. 11 . First QUILLY is taken as the faulty feeder and after operating sequences PONTCHATEAU becomes the faulty feeder. For each step of this test PDTR indicates without failure tripping the faulty feeders. 
Conclusions
PDTR is simple to install with a minimum set of parameters witch are practically all predefined. Experimental tests show that the concept of this protection in the EDF's substation of PONTCHATEAU allows the detection of a resistive phase-to-ground fault above 15 kΩ without failure tripping. These studies demonstrate the industrial feasibility of PDTR.
